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Review No. 112696 - Published 10 Mar 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Mar 2013 10:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07779536202

The Premises:

Gena was on one of her tours and was in a nice hotel in the City of London, discreetly tucked away.

The Lady:

WOW!!! Stunning, slim lady with short bobbed black hair. Slim athletic build, flawless skin, lovely
smile and eyes, and fantastic breasts and nipples. I found her very attractive from her profile
pictures, and even more so in person

You can just go and find her on the web; she advertises as Gena XXX. 

The Story:

I'd been hoping for an opportunity to meet Gena, having looked long and hard (ooh errr!!!) at her
profile so when it arose I was pretty excited. As it happened as I was looking for the hotel, who
should walk past me but the instantly recognizable lady herself. So we went into the hotel together
and had the intro chat in the lift on the way up. Once in the room (the only downer to which for me
was that it smelt strongly of smoke), we had more quick chatting and then I went to shower while
Gena prepared i.e. took off her jeans and top, so that when I returned from the shower she was on
the bed in a lovely bra and panties. Boy does she have a fantastic figure, and this coupled with her
striking looks and fun personality meant that the next 45 minutes passed in a blur of sucking,
kissing, face-sitting, ball-licking, rimming, sex and anal finishing with me coming over her face as
she played with herself to a very strong orgasm (which was her 3rd :-)).
Fabulous sex aside I found Gena to be delightful, and I am definitely going to visit again.
Thanks Gena.xxxx
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